From August 25, 2015 (Tue.) to August 31, 2016 (Wed.), Seibu Railway Co., Ltd. (Head Office: Tokorozawa City, Saitama Prefecture, President: Hisashi Wakabayashi, hereinafter "Seibu Railway"), Keikyu Corporation (Head Office: Minato Ward, Tokyo, President: Kazuyuki Harada, hereinafter "Keikyu Railway"), East Japan Railway Company (Head Office: Shibuya Ward, Tokyo, President Tetsuro Tomita, hereinafter "JR East") and the Taiwan Railways Administration (Head Office: Taipei City, Taiwan, Director: Yung-Hui Cho, hereinafter "TRA") will be holding the "Travel Japan and Taiwan! Railroad Stamp Rally" event.

This stamp rally is aimed at promoting development in both Japan and Taiwan as well as development of the participating companies, and the stamp rally is being implemented to commemorate the conclusion of agreements between Seibu Railway, Keikyu Railway and JR East with the TRA.

Stamps will be placed at major tourist locations and terminal stations along each rail line (Seibu Chichibu Station and Hon-Kawagoe Station for Seibu Railway, Miurakaigan Station and Haneda Airport International Terminal Station for Keikyu Railway, Tokyo Station for JR East, and Taipei Station, Hsinchu Station, Taichung Station, Chiayi Station, and Hualien Station for the TRA). If participants collect stamps from 5 out of the 10 stations, they can receive special souvenir presents at the Keikyu Tourist Information Center on the 2nd floor of Haneda Airport International Terminal Station (Hereinafter the "Keikyu TIC") or Taiwan Railways Shops flagship shop (Taipei Station gate 3). The special souvenir gift is an original tote bag with female characters and the logos of the 4 companies, limited to the first 2,000 customers (1,000 in Japan and 1,000 in Taiwan).

Participation is free and the stamp rally sheet will be available at stamp stations, and also serves as a guidebook, featuring information on points of interest around each station, allowing visitors to both enjoy the stamp rally and discover new and appealing things about Japan and Taiwan.

See details on the attached sheet.
"Travel Japan and Taiwan! Railroad Stamp Rally!"

1. Campaign Period
   August 25, 2015 (Tue.) to August 31, 2016 (Wed.)

2. Present Exchange Period
   August 25, 2015 (Tue.) to September 10, 2016 (Sat.)

3. Stamp Stations
   Seibu Railway: Seibu-Chichibu Station and Hon-Kawagoe Station
   Keikyu Railway: Miurakaigan Station, and inside Haneda Airport International Terminal Station 2nd floor ticket gate
   JR East: Tokyo Station JR EAST Travel Service Center (inside Tokyo Station Marunouchi North Dome)
   TRA: Taipei Station, Hsinchu Station, Taichung Station, Chiayi Station and Hualien Station for a total of 10 stations

4. Stamp Rally Sheet Locations
   Seibu Railway: Ikebukuro Station, Seibu-Chichibu Station, Seibu-Shinjuku Station, Tokorozawa Station and Hon-Kawagoe Station
   Keikyu Railway: Miurakaigan Station, and Haneda Airport International Terminal Station
   JR East: Tokyo Station JR EAST Travel Service Center
   TRA: Taipei Station, Hsinchu Station, Taichung Station, Chiayi Station and Hualien Station

5. Participation Method
   ① Obtain a "Travel Japan and Taiwan! Railroad Stamp Rally!" stamp rally sheet at one of the relevant stations.
   ② Obtain stamps from a total of 5 stations from 2 stamp stations in Japan, 2 stamp stations in Taiwan and 1 more station in either Japan or Taiwan.
   ③ Take a stamp sheet with stamps from 5 stations to either the Keikyu TIC on the 2nd floor of Haneda Airport International Terminal Station or Taiwan Railways Shops flagship shop (Taipei Station gate 3) to receive a special souvenir present. The special souvenir gift is an original tote bag with female characters and the logos of the 4 companies, limited to the first 2,000 customers (1,000 in Japan and 1,000 in Taiwan).

   *Special souvenir gifts can only be obtained at the Keikyu TIC or Taiwan Railways Shops flagship shop during normal operating hours. Keikyu TIC: 7:00-22:00, Taiwan Railways Shops flagship: 10:00-22:00

6. Participation Fees
   Free (Participants are responsible for their own travel costs)

7. Other
   • Special souvenirs will only be available while supplies last. Only 1 special souvenir may be obtained per individual.
   • Stamp Rally sheet and stamps are available on Seibu Railway and Keikyu Railway from the first train of the day until the last train of the day.
   • Tokyo Station JR EAST Travel Service Center hours are from 7:30-20:30. Services are not available outside of operating hours.

[Reference]
   • JR East  Sister Station Agreement concluded between JR East Tokyo Station and TRA Hsinchu Station on February 12, 2015
   • Keikyu Railway  Railway Friendship Agreement concluded with TRA on February 26, 2015
   • Seibu Railway  Sister Railway Agreement concluded with TRA on March 14, 2015

◇Customer inquiries:
   • Seibu Railway Customer Center TEL. (04) 2996-2888 [Hours: Weekdays 9:00-19:00, Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 9:00-17:00] Select options from menu after listening to recorded guidance.
   • Keikyu Information Center TEL. 03-5789-8686 [Hours: Weekdays 7:30-21:00, Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 9:00-17:00]

*Hours are subject to change.